“WE PAINT...the Sweet Life!”
January 30 – March 27, 2020
An Exhibit for the “Month of Chocolate”
Benefiting LIFEDesigns

Exhibiting at
The Vault at Gallery Mortgage
121 E 6th Street, Bloomington, IN
Bloomington, IN 47408

OPENING RECEPTION: Gallery Walk, Friday, February 7, 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Second Reception: Gallery Walk, March 6, 5:00 – 8:00 p.m.

Gallery Hours: 9am – 5pm Monday - Friday; 9am – 8pm Gallery Walk Fridays

ONE FRAMED ARTWORK PER ARTIST
Any medium is accepted. New work only accepted, or work not previously displayed in Bloomington. BWS membership is required to participate.

Size: Maximum 24” including frame.

Theme: The BWS theme for this annual show, celebrating the Month of Chocolate, is “We Paint...the Sweet Life!”

Publicity: Consent to photograph artworks for catalog, publicity, or archive purposes is permitted by the artist. For consideration for the program cover, publicity, etc., please submit your scanned or photographed artwork to Jeanne Dutton at Chocolate@BloomingtonWatercolor.org by December 15.

Framing: No saw tooth hooks or screw eyes permitted. Please use D-hooks and wire for hanging. If you have a question, email Chocolate@bloomingtonwatercolor.org. Glass or Plexiglass is acceptable.

Delivery:
10:00 am – 12 noon
The Vault at Gallery Mortgage
If you are unable to make delivery yourself, please make arrangements with a friend.

Sales and Pricing:
All entries must be for sale.
Sales commission is 50% which goes to LIFEDesigns.
It is recommended that you price your art below $500.
If a sale occurs, the artist may replace that painting with another of their choice.
Information on procedure for handling sales will be confirmed at a later date prior to the exhibit opening.
**Receptions:**
Opening Reception, **Gallery Walk Friday, February 7, 5:00-8:00 pm.** The Vault will provide the refreshments.
2nd Reception: **Gallery Walk Friday, March 6, 5:00-8:00 pm.** BWS members will provide the refreshments. (More on that at a later date!)

**Pick Up:**
**Friday, March 27**
**10:00 am – 12 noon**
Please, once again, make arrangements with someone to collect your painting if you are unable to make the date.

**Insurance:** The artist is responsible for his/her own insurance. There is a release form that all artists must sign and return to the committee when delivering works, and these will be available for signing at check in.

**Awards:**
**Best of Show** will receive $100, sponsored by John La Bella at The Vault, and 2 tickets (Value $150) to the Keynote Event. A panel of three, including John La Bella and two anonymous jurors, will judge the entries.
The **runner-up** will receive two tickets to the Keynote Event.
The remaining pair of tickets will be distributed by raffle to a participating artist.
Note: only exhibiting members are eligible to win, and one set of tickets per person.

Any questions??? Contact Jeanne at Chocolate@BloomingtonWatercolor.org
FILL OUT AND PLACE ONE LABEL ON THE FRONT, ONE LABEL ON THE BACK IN THE UPPER LEFTHAND CORNER, and GIVE THE THIRD LABEL TO THE VOLUNTEER AT DROP-OFF
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